RYAN SHELTON

In 2003 Ryan first joined up with friends Hamish Blake, Andy Lee and Tim Bartley to make a
sketch/variety show for Channel 31 called Radio Karate. A year later he rejoined Hamish & Andy at
Channel 7 to be a writer for The Hamish & Andy Show.
While at Channel 7, Ryan met comedian Chris Lilley, and helped him write the cult mockumentary
series We Can Be Heroes: Finding the Australian of the Year.
In 2006 Ryan again teamed up with his Radio Karate friends to write and perform in the 8 part comedy
series, Real Stories on Channel 10.
Since 2007 Ryan has appeared as a guest on a number of TV and radio shows including Thank God
You’re Here, Spicks & Specks, Triple M radio show Get This and also co-hosted a nationally
syndicated breakfast radio show across the Today Network for 2 weeks.
Ryan started as a regular cast member on Rove in 2007 with a segment called ‘Rydeas’, which
continued on into 2008 with a new segment called “Investigationing” and then in 2009, became
“Philosophisationing". 2008 also saw Ryan co-host the weekly radio show on NOVA, Ryan & Monty,
which was networked to Sydney, Melbourne, Brisbane, Perth and Adelaide between 10am-12noon
every Saturday morning. Between 2009 and 2010 he co-hosted NOVA’s national drive shift, Ryan,
Monty & Wippa.
Between 2011 and 2014, Ryan jetted across the globe producing and starring in all four Gap Year
seasons for Nine Network - Hamish & Andy’s Gap Year in the USA, Hamish & Andy’s Euro Gap
Year, Hamish & Andy’s Gap Year Asia and Hamish & Andy’s Gap Year: South America.
He has also appeared in films Scumbus and Border Protection Squad and then in 2013, Ryan cowrote and appeared in series 1 of It’s A Date and was delighted to co-write again with Peter Helliar on
series 2. In 2014 he covered the ‘mat leave’ position for Zoe Foster Blake, writing a weekly column for
Sunday Style.
Ryan continues to work alongside his Radio Karate team and writes regularly for online magazine
Broadsheet. Recently he released the third season of his 8-part comedy series on Instagram, CLIFF,
which he writes and stars in, appeared on Network TEN drama series The Wrong Girl based on the
best-selling novel by Zoë Foster Blake and starred in his own online comedy shorts How to Life for UK
broadcaster Channel 4.
Ryan will make an appearance on True Story with Hamish & Andy, an upcoming series for the Nine
Network on which Ryan is also executive producer and writer, airing later in 2017.

